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Entered as second class matter June 20, 1940, at Fulton, Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879.
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Beware Coughs From Contam Coughs

That Hang On

CROMULSION

Rel. Cough, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

and surely if God has stated a fact beyond question, it should be with the same importance as all the ages intended to go to Hell. There must be more involved than have gone there. (through the ages.)

In this verse, Paul is speaking to the Corinthians about the nature of Hell. He says that the unrighteous will be punished there, and that sin will be punished. He also says that those who have not repented will be consigned to eternal torment there.

Hell is a place of torment and despair. It is a place where the wicked are separated from God and His presence. Those who have rejected Christ and His offer of salvation will spend eternity in Hell, suffering the consequences of their sin.

There are many scriptures that describe the nature of Hell. One such passage is Matthew 25:41-46, which describes the torment of the unrighteous in Hell.

The New Testament also describes the judgment of sinners in the afterlife. For example, in Revelation 20:11-15, we read that the dead are judged according to their works, and that the wicked will be cast into the lake of fire and brimstone.

In conclusion, Hell is a real place, and it is a place of eternal suffering for those who reject Christ and His offer of salvation. It is important to serious the consequences of sin and to turn to Christ for salvation before it is too late.
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'Thanks To Reotonga I
Can Eat Plenty Now'

Mr. Robert W. Dowell
Mr. Robert W. Dowell

Hill Until She Could

Hardly C. L. Through

Her. Homemake, S. B. T

Sherry. Feels Fine Now'

If you have friends or relatives in the service from this community please deliver the news to them under the auspices of the Young Men's Christian Union, Bettie Lou Robison, Ellia Robison, Alicia Lees Pogue, Victoria Ewing, Betty Moody, Bessie Wilson.
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Honor Roll

In this column from time to time will appear the names of men in the honor roll from time to time.

Safety records under the auspices of the Young Men's Christian Union, Bettie Lou Robison, Ellia Robison, Alicia Lees Pogue, Victoria Ewing, Betty Moody, Bessie Wilson.
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Hell is not willing that any Bible into the world as a fence, and calls upon every man that Bible presents examples of kin to the love of God. She had Amommumestk

DID YOU KNOW THAT THE Parisian Laundry Does Differ Kind's of Washings

CALL IT TODAY AND TRY ONE

PARISIAN LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

TRY OUR THRIFT WASH

WANTED HATCHING EGGS

Due to an increase in incubator capacity we are in need of more eggs to furnish our hatching eggs for the coming hatching season. If you have a band of hens for the coming season and are interested in selling some of your eggs, we have a market for them. The eggs should be of the highest quality and meet our specifications.

Swift & Co.
Fulton, Kentucky

Wholesome, Tasty Meals A Specialty

Thanks to our growing group of "satisfied customers" our business continues to grow. If you haven't tried our food, do it today, you'll be delighted with the savory dishes we offer and will be pleased to number you among our customers.

Remember the Place—

BENNETT'S CAFÉ
CORNER STATE LINE AND MARTIN ROAD
"Where Tennessee Meets Kentucky"

 Hornbeak Funeral Home
 Third and Carr St.
 Ambulance Phone 7

Railroads Help Stretch Precious Ration Points

You have heard a good deal about the Election Committee's performance in moving men and munitions toward Victory. But all the while the vital military movement is going on, essential food continues uninterrupted.

Railroads, airfields, and war plants are all necessary to the war effort. Railroads transport food and munitions to the war fronts, while airfields provide the necessary infrastructure to support the movement of troops and supplies. The railroads are also responsible for moving food supplies to the people, ensuring that everyone is fed during the war.

Illinois Central System

One of America’s Railroads—All United for Victory
Now Is A Good Time To Subscribe To THE NEWS

WALLPAPER and PAINT!
See Us For Your Wallpaper and Paint Needs
Beautiful designs and colors for every room that are priced to suit every purse.

Ask Us About FREE SILVERWARE PREMIUMS

NOW
AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY INSURANCE
AT THE LOWEST COST IN HISTORY
$5,000 — $10,000 ROUGHLY $5.00, $1,000 PROPERTY DAMAGE
$5.00 RISK

FULTON WALLPAPER & OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
801 Walnut Street
Phone: FULTON, KY.

FULTON PURE MILK COMPANY
FULTON Pure Milk Co.

NO ARMISTICE TODAY

TWENTY-FIVE years ago this world went wild with joy. The world cried “Peace.” But there was no peace. There was only a truce.

This time there must be no truce. This time we are genuinely determined to see this job through. We will make whatever sacrifices are necessary. We won’t let it happen again.

Armistice Day this year marks the beginning of a new call upon our patriotism. A call directed especially to the people of this community.

One of the greatest threats to our all-out war effort is a shortage of plywood. We who live in the plywood-wood-cutting areas are asked to make good that shortage. We will be paid for our wood, of course. But we are asked to do it in our special part on the war-front—doubling up our own barns to the utmost.

In whose barn will you put your forty acres and a mule? A brother’s? A friend? Give us his name, end your story, so that lasts may be entered on the roll of honor. No boy shall die because we failed.

FILL OUT THE COUPON AND MAIL TODAY

CHARMED PALMWOOD COMMITTEE
FULTON COUNTY NEWS

In honor of...

A judgeto not an EXTRA FORD of plywood during the drive period — Nov. 11 to Dec. 11.

Signed...

Address...

Dx change motor oil at the Dx Sign

From your engine with Diamond Dix Motor Oil...

Dix, less harmful...replacing practically carb-outgassing, mineral...of...a small fraction...quality...charge now to...
LIVE STOCK WANTED FOR PUBLIC AUCTION

AUCTION SALES ARE HELD WEDNESDAY AT FULTON, KENTUCKY

NOW REOPEN BUSINESS

JACK'S BARBER SHOP

JACK GRAVES

Church Street

Fulton, Ky.

TALK OF THE TOWN!

OUR ECONOMICAL SERVICE

IT IS TIME TO PROTECT YOUR CLOTHES AND WOOLENS!

We are prepared to help you to keep your clothes looking

fresh and new. Let us do the dirty work for you. Call

us now.

Your Clothes Cleaned Right

Quality Cleaners

Al Corner, Lula and State Line

PUBLIC AUCTION

Tuesday, Nov. 16th, 1943

BEGINNING AT 10 A.M.

Joe French Farm

One-Half Mile North of St. Cornel, Post Office Highway

I will offer for public auction, the following described property:

I. Coming 1-year old male 3 Milk Cows
II. Coming 1-year old male 2 one-year old Calves
III. Coming 2-year old Filly 2 Year Calves
IV. Male 9 years old 15 head of Shetlands
V. Male 10 years old 1 Wagon

FARMING TOOLS—1 Disc Harrow, 1 Section Harrow, 3 Disc Cultivator, 1 Walking Cultivator with Scratches, 3 Disc Cultivators, 1 Riding Plow, 2 Horse Plows, 1 i-horse Plow, 1 Steel Harrow, 1 Field Scythe, 1 Tractor, 1 Hayrake and 100 boxes of good Barrels, 10 Barrels of Corn, other things too numerous to mention.

This sale will be held rain or shine.

Chas. W. Burrow

AUCTioneer